OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

A CLINIC SPACE FOR LEASE IN NIAGARA FALLS: 2,000 sq. ft., beautifully renovated, furnished, office space available for lease in Niagara Falls, 5803 Main Street. Designed for family medicine +/- walk-in clinic. On ground level, includes 6 exam rooms and turnkey option. Email: 5803mainst@gmail.com

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY: Brand new medical offices/well-established pharmacy with multiple locations. Situated at Keele/Bloor. Strategically located at the base of a large senior’s complex and across the road from another senior’s complex. Close to High Park. In a high density residential area. Walk to Keele subway station. Tel. (416) 762-8255 Email: jim@jimturnbull.com

BEAUTIFUL MEDICAL OFFICES IN THE HEART OF TORONTO: New, spacious, fully-finished medical offices for lease on 18 Wynford Drive, main floor. Suitable for solo/FHG/FHO practices. Close to residential, transit, DVP and shopping. Rent incentive for first two months. Shared patient waiting areas and kitchen (cleaning and maintenance of latter in the price). Ample parking for staff and patients. Contact: Anca Petconi Tel. (416) 546-3279, (905) 717-7093 Email: ancapetconi@declairmedical.ca

BRAND NEW OPPORTUNITY IN PICKERING: Seaton Centre is a 140,000+ sq. ft. mixed retail plaza which will include over 20,000 sq. ft. of office space. Located on Brock Road between Hwy. 401 and Hwy. 407, this plaza is situated directly on a main arterial road in the Durham Region. Prime opportunity for various medical uses including GP, walk-in, pharmacy, lab and specialists. Don’t miss this opportunity to be the only medical in the quickly developing residential community of Duffin Heights which will ultimately have over 4,500 households. Other tenants already in the plaza include RBC, Bank of Nova Scotia, Home Hardware, Subway, Montessori School and others. The centre will be anchored by a food store. Units configurable in various sizes and available for occupancy in mid-2019. Contact: Michael Tel. (905)762-9200, ext. 228 Email: michael@oxnarddevelopments.com Website: www.oxnarddevelopments.com

CLINIC SPACE FOR LEASE IN CAMBRIDGE: Beautiful and great location in Cambridge. An opportunity to relocate, start your own practice or walk-in clinic. We offer a new clinic with plenty of parking, surrounded by a dense population. Very attractive offer. Clinic can accommodate 2 to 3 doctors. Pharmacy attached, come visit us. Contact: Gurinder Brar Tel. (519) 591-6754 Email: brargs@rogers.com

CLINIC SPACE PICKERING, ON: Pickering clinic near Whites Road and Kingston Road is looking for family doctors and/or specialists to join. Modern and spacious office, full EMR and admin support. Complete compliance with new Ontario HR regulations, excellent split, and other high-income benefits. Space available immediately. Ample parking on-site. Relocate existing practice or build new from walk-in. Tel. (416) 893-1472 Email: karen@pureflowhealthcare.com Website: www.pureflowhealthcare.com

CLINIC SPACE THORNHILL: Established Thornhill clinic is looking for family physician and/or specialist. Very busy front street location, modern office, full administrative support, best EMR, and very competitive split. Close to TTC/Viva with free parking lot. Relocate current practice or build from walk-in. Tel. (416) 893-1472 Email: karen@pureflowhealthcare.com Website: www.pureflowhealthcare.com

MEDICAL BUILDING – VAUGHAN PRIME LOCATION: 1,500 sq. ft. of medical space available. Also can be shared with other doctors, 6 exam rooms. Turnkey. Busy intersection. Contact: Nizar Tel. (416) 918-4614 or (416) 666-6680 Email: nadamatrook@powergroupinc.ca

MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: Medical offices for rent at 130 Ontario Street in Kingston, Ontario. Beautiful, bright, downtown location. Available for independent family physicians, psychotherapists or psychiatrists, social workers and counsellors, nutritionists, dietitians or similar professions. Full secretarial services provided, if required. This space is ideal for practitioners seeking professional and comfortable part-time or full-time treatment space. Space available immediately. Annual leases available. If interested or have inquiries, please email. Contact: Stephanie Email: cosmedxinc@gmail.com

MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE IN THE HEART OF MISSISSAUGA: Located next to a pharmacy, 4 exam rooms, office and kitchenette. New furnishings. Ideal for relocating an existing family practice or build a new one from walk-in. Turnkey operation. Free parking! Tel. (416) 829-1875 Email: vannathwani@gmail.com

MILTON, ON – LAURIER MEDICAL CLINIC: A bright, fully furnished, single room within a medical clinic available for rent to specialists. Part time and new grads welcome. EMR (Accuro) and full admin, services provided. Pharmacy on-site. Free parking and wheelchair accessible. Low flat monthly rate. Email: angela@drgeorgempc.com
MISSISSAUGA, ON: Prime office space available at 2338 Hurontario St. (corner of Hurontario St. & The Queensway), 1,000 & 2,000 sq. ft. Rent incentives for the first year.
Contact: Angela
Tel. (647) 606-4399
Email: info@2338office.com
Website: www.2338office.com

PAR-MED: Specializing in health care real estate with over 70 medical office buildings in our portfolio.
Tel. (416) 364-5959
Email: bstoneburgh@par-med.com
Website: www.par-med.com

PHARMACY/DISPENSARY SPACE ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO: Looking for any space large or small and attached to or inside a doctor’s office. I am a pharmacist with 14 years of experience in opening and managing successful pharmacies. Paying lucrative rent and open to partnership with doctors.
Contact: Sam
Tel. (416) 618-8454
Email: buildapharmacy@gmail.com

SHARED OFFICE SPACE WITH AN OB/GYN IN THORNHILL, ON: 1,996 sq. ft. newly renovated space with large reception, 9 rooms, EMR set up. Free parking, on-site pharmacy. Currently used by an OB/GYN. Looking to share with family doctors and/or specialist.
Close to Hwy. 407/Hwy. 7.
Tel. (226) 927-1421
Email: Tuba219@gmail.com

TORONTO – YORKVILLE (AVENUE ROAD/BLOOR STREET): Office for a therapist available. Professionally designed and sound-proofed. Full time or part time (e.g., Monday’s & Thursday’s).
Contact: Catherine Wood
Tel. (416) 926-7216
Email: catherinewoodphd@gmail.com
Website: https://catherinewoodphd.ca/

TURNKEY DOCTORS OFFICE & TWO LEVEL SUITE FOR SALE: Fabulous building, property and opportunity in the heart of Hamilton! Well-kept and updated circa 1880 building with main level offices and two level apartment suite just steps to St. Joseph’s Hospital, medical buildings and the GO station! Turnkey doctor’s office but could lend itself to lots of professionals and the two level apartment. It would make a comfortable live/work opportunity or use the professional office suite and rent the apartment! Excellent investment in Hamilton’s fast growing Corktown area!
Tel. (905) 330-2002
Email: info@loriv.com
Website: www.50forest.com

VAUGHAN MEDICAL BUILDING – OFFICE SPACE: Busy modern medical centre in Vaughan. 753 square foot office with examination rooms. Professional building includes a pharmacy, X-ray, labs and multiple medical services. Signing incentives.
Tel. (905) 676-0066
Email: jane@delso.on.ca

REAL ESTATE

BRAND NEW MEDICAL SPACE FOR LEASE IN BRAMPTON: High-traffic plaza with unlimited parking! Exclusive use for pharmacy, walk-in clinic & more!
Contact: Anil Bhasin
Remax Realtron
Tel. (416) 402-6299

MEDICAL CLINICS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: No split or fee. Turnkey operations. Two locations: Mississauga (Dundas & Cawthra) existing patients and North York (Keele & Grandravine). Very attractive rent incentive.
Contact: Bao
Tel. (416) 817-1360
Email: baogiang99@hotmail.com

MUSKOKA – IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR PHYSICIAN: Huntsville Home-town Medical Clinic. Extremely busy, family practice and walk-in clinic looking for physicians on both a full-time and part-time basis. The facility is well-equipped with new equipment, TELUS EMR and advanced admin. support. New grads welcome.
Tel. (647) 887-7097
Email: hometownida@vianet.ca

TORONTO, MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE: Previously used as a dental clinic 30+ years. High traffic location. Kennedy Rd./Sheppard Ave., TTC at doorstep. Easy access to Hwy. 401.
Tel. (416) 402-6299
Email: anil@ghar.ca

#1 MEDICAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS IN CANADA: Looking for a physician for your clinic? Or are you a physician looking for work? For the last 10 years, we have assisted clinics looking for family physicians and specialists, and assisted physicians looking for short, medium and long-term positions across Canada. We provide expert guidance, advice and support throughout the entire recruitment process. We are available for you 24/7 to make the process as efficient and hassle-free as it can be for all involved. Please contact us for further details.
Tel. (778) 475-7995
Email: info@physiciansforyou.com
Website: www.physiciansforyou.com

$250/HOUR: GP required immediately at busy Mississauga outpatient clinic. Hours 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., 7 days a week.
Contact: Angela
Tel. (647) 606-4399
Email: info@torontooutpatients.com
Website: www.torontooutpatients.com

$300 PER HOUR MINIMUM: Pediatrician, internal medicine (general and sub-specialist), general surgeon, ENT surgeon wanted at busy outpatient clinic in Mississauga.
Contact: Dr. Stein
Tel. (416) 464-0238
Email: info@torontooutpatients.com
Website: www.torontooutpatients.com

BRAMPTON, ON – FAMILY PHYSICIANS REQUIRED: Brand new, 4 exam room clinic, in the heart of Brampton. Located at Gore Road/Castlemore Road. Pharmacy and physiotherapy on-site. Clinic currently has one family physician working 3 days a week. Looking for family physicians to start a new practice or relocate a current practice, and walk-in doctors to serve this high demand population area. For more information, please call or email.
Tel. (416) 827-2521
Email: gcmclinic9990@gmail.com
CHRONIC PAIN DOCTOR: Pain clinic in Toronto is looking for a FT/PT chronic pain specialist or GP who specializes in pain treatments. Looking for joint venture with diagnostic services and pharmacy. We welcome new grads and established practitioners.
Tel. (416) 543-9349
Email: regifranklin@hotmail.com

CIVILIAN CONTRACTS IN MILITARY HEALTH CARE CLINICS: Calian is proud to continue a long-standing, contractual relationship with the Department of National Defence (DND) to provide health care services to the Canadian Armed Forces. If you are a family physician or psychiatrist, call us today for location availability and compensation details!
Tel. (877) 225-4264
Email: k.johnston@calian.com
Website: www.calian.com

ESTABLISHED PRACTICE: Our group of 5 MDs has been in practice for 10+ years. Two of our MDs have retired. We are looking for two MDs who can help us manage the existing patient load. Opportunity available to accept new patients. Have been using EMR for 10 years. Conveniently located.
Tel. (647) 704-6826
Email: Info@uptownhealthcentre.com
Website: www.uptownhealthcentre.com

FAMILY AND/OR WALK-IN DOCTOR: Looking for a family doctor for a busy clinic in Milton to see walk-in patients and/or build his/her own family practice.
Tel. (647) 978-7745
Email: admin@brontefmc.ca
Website: brontefmc.ca

FAMILY PHYSICIAN NEEDED to join a busy clinic located in Vaughan.
Contact: Shahin
Tel. (416) 220-7540
Email: biohc2389@gmail.com

FAMILY PHYSICIANS WANTED: P/T or F/T family physicians wanted for busy clinic in Scarborough east. Low overhead with $200K minimum guaranteed.
Contact: Dr. Thomas Van
Tel. (647) 227-5088
Email: thomas@infomedicsystem.com

FAMILY/WALK-IN PHYSICIAN FT OR PT – STOUFFVILLE: Family Health Plus is located in the town of Stouffville just 15 minutes north of Markham on Main Street. Stouffville is one of the fastest growing communities in Ontario with a current population of over 45,000 residents. Family Health Plus offers full EMR, fully equipped exam rooms and support staff. We are seeking to add a full-time or part-time physician to see family practice patients and walk-in patients. We are open to a fee-for-service split or cost sharing arrangement. Phone or email in confidence.
Contact: Nayan
Tel. (416) 704-8632
Email: nayan@apothemed.com

FAMILY/WALK-IN PRACTICE: Exciting opportunity to build a family practice or take walk-in’s in a turnkey, beautiful, recently renovated clinic. The densely populated area in midtown Toronto (Shops at Don Mills), very competitive split and a high demand for a family physician in the area makes this opportunity unique.
Tel. (647) 802-9352
Email: healingarts.m@gmail.com

FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME PHYSICIANS WANTED: Extremely busy family practice and walk-in clinic in the city of Pickering is looking for physicians on both a full-time and part-time basis. The facility is equipped with new equipment, reputable EMR and advanced admin support. New grads welcome.
Contact: Anil
Tel. (416) 816-1794
Email: info@amberleamedicalcenter.com

FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE WANTED to provide comprehensive primary care services for our FHT located in Woodbridge, ON. Join our team of 9 physicians and multidisciplinary health professionals including GP psychotherapist, NP, RNs, RPN, pharmacist, social worker and dietitian. PSS EMR.
Email: tiziana.piccinni@wmcfht.com

GENERAL PRACTITIONER/FAMILY PHYSICIAN – Mississauga, ON: Full-time/part-time family physicians/GP required for a walk-in/family clinic in a brand new, state-of-the-art, modern 6,000 sq. ft. facility in a highly visible street level location. Opening January 2019 with hundreds of patients pre-registered. The facility includes 10 medical exam rooms, triage and large procedure room, along with a full-service compounded pharmacy and a dental office. Located in the highly dense Square One area on busy Burnhamthorpe Road. Heavy population growth in the near future is expected. Fee-for-service split or monthly rate. We are willing to guarantee a daily minimum or a signing bonus. Existing physicians in the area wanting to relocate are welcome and will be compensated. Newly licenced physicians welcome. Please call or email.
Tel. (416) 826-4939
Email: vik@wecaredental.ca
Website: www.sq1healthgroup.com

Tel. (416) 318-4676

GYNECOLOGIST/OBSTETRICIAN REQUIRED: 25+ years, established, 7 days running. Busy clinic in Brampton with a large patient database, requires gynecologist/obstetrician. It is an excellent opportunity to build a gynecology practice with high-risk OB/GYN centre with ultrasound.
Tel. (647) 774-2691
Email: drmahrukh@yahoo.com

INTERNAL MEDICINE/SUBSPECIALTIES: Required immediately for outpatient coverage in Mississauga. FT/PT locum. No on-call. Top take-home pay.
Contact: Dr. Sekely
Tel. (647) 606-4399
Email: info@torontooutpatients.com
Website: www.torontooutpatients.com

FAMILY/WALK-IN PRACTICE: Exciting opportunity to build a family practice or take walk-in’s in a turnkey, beautiful, recently renovated clinic. The densely populated area in midtown Toronto (Shops at Don Mills), very competitive split and a high demand for a family physician in the area makes this opportunity unique.
Tel. (647) 802-9352
Email: healingarts.m@gmail.com

FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME PHYSICIANS WANTED: Extremely busy family practice and walk-in clinic in the city of Pickering is looking for physicians on both a full-time and part-time basis. The facility is equipped with new equipment, reputable EMR and advanced admin support. New grads welcome.
Contact: Anil
Tel. (416) 816-1794
Email: info@amberleamedicalcenter.com

FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE WANTED to provide comprehensive primary care services for our FHT located in Woodbridge, ON. Join our team of 9 physicians and multidisciplinary health professionals including GP psychotherapist, NP, RNs, RPN, pharmacist, social worker and dietitian. PSS EMR.
Email: tiziana.piccinni@wmcfht.com

GENERAL PRACTITIONER/FAMILY PHYSICIAN – Mississauga, ON: Full-time/part-time family physicians/GP required for a walk-in/family clinic in a brand new, state-of-the-art, modern 6,000 sq. ft. facility in a highly visible street level location. Opening January 2019 with hundreds of patients pre-registered. The facility includes 10 medical exam rooms, triage and large procedure room, along with a full-service compounded pharmacy and a dental office. Located in the highly dense Square One area on busy Burnhamthorpe Road. Heavy population growth in the near future is expected. Fee-for-service split or monthly rate. We are willing to guarantee a daily minimum or a signing bonus. Existing physicians in the area wanting to relocate are welcome and will be compensated. Newly licenced physicians welcome. Please call or email.
Tel. (416) 826-4939
Email: vik@wecaredental.ca
Website: www.sq1healthgroup.com

Tel. (416) 318-4676

GYNECOLOGIST/OBSTETRICIAN REQUIRED: 25+ years, established, 7 days running. Busy clinic in Brampton with a large patient database, requires gynecologist/obstetrician. It is an excellent opportunity to build a gynecology practice with high-risk OB/GYN centre with ultrasound.
Tel. (647) 774-2691
Email: drmahrukh@yahoo.com

INTERNAL MEDICINE/SUBSPECIALTIES: Required immediately for outpatient coverage in Mississauga. FT/PT locum. No on-call. Top take-home pay.
Contact: Dr. Sekely
Tel. (647) 606-4399
Email: info@torontooutpatients.com
Website: www.torontooutpatients.com
LOOKING FOR INTEGRATIVE MEDICAL DOCTOR: P3 Health is a busy, vibrant integrative health clinic with over 15 practitioners including specialists, family doctors, NDs, osteopaths, chiropractor, nutritionists, and psychotherapists. We are looking for a physician to join our growing team. Ideal candidates would be certified functional medicine practitioners, or on their way to certification, as well as having integrative medicine experience and training. Experience dealing with patients who have chronic multi-system illnesses would also be an asset.

Tel. (416) 699-3636
Email: representative@inovomedical.ca
Website: www.p3health.net

LOOKING FOR PT/FT FAMILY PHYSICIAN: North of Richmond Hill (Toronto GTA), A busy clinic, great location with lab, physiotherapy & pharmacy inside. Looking for PT/FT family physician for walk-in and family practice. Please call, text or email.

Tel. (416) 873-9080
Email: alirezashahkar@yahoo.com

MEDICAL CLINIC IN ALFRED, ON (DR. MARCEL FELDMAN): Welcoming new grads and established practitioners. Pharmacy, lab tests and ECG on-site. Flexible business terms.

Tel. (613) 679-2502
Email: ggareau@videotron.ca

MEDICAL SPECIALISTS – BRAMPTON & MARKHAM, GTA, ON: Specialists in the areas of endocrinology, diabetology, rheumatology, hematlogy, nephrology, internal medicine, required to join an established specialist clinic with a large referral base. Fully equipped medical office with marketing and managerial support in high-flow locations in Brampton and Markham. New graduates welcome.

Tel. (437) 999-9005
Email: canmedclinics@gmail.com

MILTON, ONTARIO: A busy Milton walk-in/family practice is seeking part-time walk-in physicians in a medical clinic. Great opportunity awaits any physician in a well-established, very busy clinic with EMR available and on-site lab.

Tel. (905) 864-9898
Email: healthyfamilyclinic@yahoo.ca or
Email: apalattao@hotmail.com
Website: info@miltonfamilycarecenter.com

MISSISSAUGA – PEDIATRICIANS:
Busy pediatric walk-in clinic/urgent care looking for pediatricians/pediatric subspecialists to join our team (FT/PT). Work days and hours flexible. Totally EMR. Next door to Shopper’s Drug Mart. Free parking. No hospital commitments, no suturing, no casting.

Tel. (905) 507-4432
Email: info@arubahkidsclinic.com
Website: www.arubahkidsclinic.com

OTTAWA, ON – FAMILY PRACTICE, OVERHEAD 20% BONUS 10K: Ottawa Bank Street family practitioner needed immediately. Overhead from 20%. Signing bonus of up to $10,000 if practice started in three months. Great potential of up to $300 per hour. Modern newly built clinic with Oscar EMR.

Tel. (613) 558-2127
Email: uchadha1@yahoo.com
Website: www.chadamedical.com

PEDIATRICIAN WANTED: Are you looking to change your quality of life? We have an exciting opportunity for you to set up your practice on Roncesvalles Street, Toronto. You can manage the administrative side or we can do it for you. It’s a growing community of young families eager to have a doctor for their children’s health. At Solariski’s IDA, we have two fully equipped exam rooms, a reception area and an office all at street grade. We offer a very favourable fee arrangement. Please speak with Joe.

Tel. (647) 309-7820
Email: jrahebwelcome@gmail.com

PEDIATRICIANS NEEDED for a fast-paced children’s walk-in clinic. Modern, paperless clinic located within a Primacy Medical Centre inside a high-traffic shopping mall.

Tel. (647) 206-0790

PHYSICIAN WANTED – BRAMPTON, ON: Wonderful opportunity to join a busy, friendly, supportive FHG practice. Full or part time, flexible terms and CME opportunities. NW of Toronto (30 mins.). Contact: Bruce Herman or Jacqueline Mitchell
Tel. (905) 791-9532
Email: hermanbruce10@yahoo.com

PRACTICE PARTNER NEEDED: 
Family physician with a large, new, fully finished office would like to take a partner or two to share office and patient coverage or build FHG/FHO, if interested. Considerable number of services already in place. Located on 18 Wynford Drive, main floor. Close to DVP, transit, large shopping, residential areas.

Contact: Dr. Anca Petconi
Tel. (416) 546-3279, (905) 717-7093
Email: ancapetconi@declairmedical.ca

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME PHYSICIANS: Opportunities exist for the following specialties at a beautiful, newly renovated location in Toronto: Interventional pain management, orthopedics, dermatology, psychiatry and physiatry. Full administrative support. EMR is provided. Enquiries are welcome from interested practitioners or their representatives.

Tel. (416) 560-6057
PSYCHIATRIC OPPORTUNITY, TELEMEDICINE PROGRAM: Telemedicine via OTN. Be part of a tech savvy team connecting you to clients throughout York Region and South Simcoe! See your own clients and clients we refer to you from CMHA York Region from the comfort of your home or office using our videoconferencing equipment in any of our five office locations (Newmarket, Vaughan, Markham, Alliston and Aurora) or via PCVC. Our program is flexible and we are open to explore scheduling possibilities. Bill OHIP and receive telemedicine OHIP incentives.

Contact: Nadine Castrillon
Tel. (416) 319-7571
Contact: Charyce Adams
Tel. (905) 841-3977, ext. 4249
Email: telemedicine@cmha-yr.on.ca
Website: www.cmha-yr.on.ca

WALK-IN AND FAMILY PHYSICIAN: Family practice, walk-in, psychiatrist, neurologist, pain specialist are needed to join our well-established medical centre in Scarborough with 35+ doctors. Extremely busy and congenial work atmosphere. Full EMR.
Tel. (647) 227-5088
Email: thomvan@rogers.com
Website: onestopmedicalcentre.com/

WALK-IN MD NEEDED URGENTLY: We are group of busy medical clinics in the Toronto area and are currently recruiting physicians to join our group. We have an opening at our location in Etobicoke. Currently all walk-in shifts are available. We offer our patients X-rays, EKG, spirometry and nursing support. New grads are more than welcome and encouraged to apply. The split is very competitive. The shifts are very busy with an average of 9 to 11 patients an hour. Most of our doctors average about $200-$300/hr. after expenses.
Email: jameetbawa@yahoo.com
Website: www.etobicokewalkin.ca

WALK-IN PHYSICIAN: A well-established busy medical clinic in Maple, ON is looking to hire a walk-in physician part time. We have a current opening: Friday from 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. EMR (Oscar) on-site and full administrative support, professionally managed and competitive split. Five full practice family physicians, pharmacy, dentist, gynecologist on-site. Tel. (647) 290-8793
Email: misho20@rogers.com

PRACTICES

BARRIE, ON – FAMILY PRACTICE OPPORTUNITY: To take over an established practice. Excellent support staff. Barrie and Community Family Health Team.
Tel. (705) 627-0154
Email: doug.collins@sympatico.ca
BUSY TORONTO VASECTOMY PRACTICE FOR SALE: Serving GTA and Ontario. Terms negotiable. Turnkey. Ideal for specialist or family physician wishing to incorporate vasectomy into practice. Vasectomy procedure and care teaching, pre and post takeover support available. Established and ongoing physician referrals and patient self-referrals. Professionally designed website with high-ranking Google presence. Newly renovated clinic space on subway line. All equipment, instruments, protocols, secretary wishing to continue. Stay in current clinic space or move practice to any location. Excellent renumeration and work-life balance.
Tel. (647) 888-6240
Email: vasectomypractice@gmail.com

ESTABLISHED FAMILY PRACTICE – SCARBOROUGH: Family physician of over 30 years is looking to retire in the near future. Are you looking for a physician to take over their patient files and continue their current practice. Majority of patients speak Mandarin & Cantonese.
Tel. (416) 272-1146
Email: doctorsearch2018@gmail.com

KAWARTHA LAKES, ON: FHO positions available. Cottage country with all season, outdoor activities. Fully supported community of medical colleagues. Community incentives available.
Tel. (705) 328-6098
Email: csneider@rmh.org
Website: www.kawarthalakesdoctors.org

PEDIATRIC PRACTICE FOR SALE: Extremely busy and constantly growing solo practice. Well-established for almost two decades in booming part of North Toronto. Return on investment likely in less than 2 years. Serious inquiries only. Phone or email.
Contact: John
Tel. (416) 558-3385
Email: mad1jon@aol.com

WOODBRIDGE: Are you looking to retire or close your practice? Concerned about the transitioning of your patients and who will take care of their medical needs? Our family health team is a well-established and progressive medical office who can help. Succession arrangements possible. Please call or email.
Tel. (905) 893-1263
Email: steve.litsas@wmcfht.com

SERVICES AVAILABLE

2ASCRIBE MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION: Canada’s trusted medical transcription company since 2002. Fast, secure and top quality transcription. All specialties, IMEs, medical-legal. Dictate by telephone, digital recorder or your smartphone.
Tel. (416) 503-4003
Email: info@2ascribe.com
Website: www.2ASCRIBE.com

ACCOUNTING & TAXATION SERVICES: Strategic tax planning, specially designed for doctors. Discount on incorporations for new doctors. Serving doctors for more than 15 years.
Tel. (647) 499-6636
Email: raza@accountantcpa.ca
Website: www.accountantcpa.ca

ACCOUNTING PROFESSIONALS FOR MPC’S & DOCTORS: Accounting, bookkeeping, tax and consulting. Experienced – we know your business.
Contact: Paul Schmid, CPA, CA
Tel. (647) 727-8816
Email: pws@kurin.ca
Website: www.kurin.ca

AN EXPERIENCED OHIP BILLING AGENT: Secure, personalized OHIP billing. Located in the GTA, proudly serving physicians throughout Ontario.
Tel. (647) 232-6325
Email: kp@kohipbilling.ca
Website: http://www.kohipbilling.ca

AN EXPERIENCED OHIP MEDICAL BILLING COMPANY: OHIP Med Billing – We are a professional and highly skilled company providing medical billing services for physicians across Ontario. We deliver high quality billing services in a personalized model to suit your needs. We pride ourselves on being very accessible to our physicians and have been delivering consistently high profits for our physician clients since 2012.
Contact: Ms. Lavanya
Tel. (289) 808-6742
Email: info@ohipmedbilling.ca
Website: ohipmedbilling.ca

CLOUD-BASED OR OFF-SITE BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: Specializing in MPC’s. Tailored to meet your needs.
Email: KristaMiller@rogers.com

DISCONTINUING YOUR PRACTICE?:
If you contemplate closing your practice due to retirement or relocation, Records Management Ltd. is your choice of secure and confidential storage facility. No fees for physicians in primary care, nominal cost for specialists. Compliant with all statutory and regulatory requirements. We plan every aspect of your closure. Excellent references.
Tel. (800) 775-0093
Email: info@recordsregistry.ca
Website: www.recordsregistry.ca

EZBILLING: Professional medical billing services for FPs, specialists, anesthesiologists, assistants. Reasonable rates.
Contact: Nazra Kazmi
Tel. (647) 406-9155
Email: nazra.kazmi@ezbilling.ca
Website: www.ezbilling.ca

FINANCIAL LITERACY 101 (AND BEYOND) FOR PHYSICIANS: Our training did not prepare us for the real financial world we must face on our own. I learned the financial concepts and strategies particular to health care professionals. Now, I am here to educate. I have nothing to advise or sell you. My aim is to help you understand and be armed!
Tel. (647) 688-2907
Email: vukiet.tran@hpasolutions.ca

FREE PRACTICE CLOSURE FOR FAMILY PHYSICIANS: Free notification to patients, packing or EMR download, storage, shredding, while accommodating and managing all patient requests for chart duplication.
Tel. (800) 775-0093
Email: info@recordsregistry.ca
Website: recordsregistry.ca

FREE RECORD STORAGE FOR CLOSING PRACTICES: RSRS is Canada’s #1 and only physician-managed paper & EMR medical records storage company. Since 1997. No hidden costs. Call for your free practice closure package.
Tel. (866) 245-7607
Email: info@RSRS.com
Website: www.RSRS.com

FINANCIAL LITERACY 101 (AND BEYOND) FOR PHYSICIANS: Our training did not prepare us for the real financial world we must face on our own. I learned the financial concepts and strategies particular to health care professionals. Now, I am here to educate. I have nothing to advise or sell you. My aim is to help you understand and be armed!
Tel. (647) 688-2907
Email: vukiet.tran@hpasolutions.ca

FREE PRACTICE CLOSURE FOR FAMILY PHYSICIANS: Free notification to patients, packing or EMR download, storage, shredding, while accommodating and managing all patient requests for chart duplication.
Tel. (800) 775-0093
Email: info@recordsregistry.ca
Website: recordsregistry.ca

FREE RECORD STORAGE FOR CLOSING PRACTICES: RSRS is Canada's #1 and only physician-managed paper & EMR medical records storage company. Since 1997. No hidden costs. Call for your free practice closure package.
Tel. (866) 245-7607
Email: info@RSRS.com
Website: www.RSRS.com
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION: E Transcription is a leading provider of reliable, high quality and cost-effective medical transcription services. Our rates start at 95 cents/minute. Find out how your practice can save money and time! Call today for your free trial!
Tel. (416) 887-3186
Email: info@etranscription.ca
Website: www.etranscription.ca

OHIP BILLING: Dynamic Medical Services provides OHIP billing with free program set up with no initial costs and no yearly fees. OHIP billing review/recovery services and physician/resident OHIP information sessions are provided by our OHIP billing specialist with over 30 years of experience.
Tel. (519) 851-1184
Fax: (519) 637-8718
Email: LynneThibert@execulink.com
Website: www.DynamicMedical.ca

ONLINE COACHING/COUNSELING FOR MDs: Stressed? Wellness, happiness and work-life integration suffering? Get confidential and convenient support, guidance and skill development via videoconference sessions with Dr. Deb Thompson, a registered psychologist and certified coach with decades of experience.
Tel. (613) 252-3792
Email: drdebthompson@gmail.com
Website: www.drdebthompson.com

REVIEW YOUR OPTIONS: With the recent change in ownership, many MD’s are asking if they should be considering an alternative. Wise Riddell Financial Group has been providing financial planning services to physicians for over 30 years. Over 90% of our clients are incorporated professionals. We are independent and focused on helping you meet your financial and retirement objectives.
Call me to discuss, without obligation.
Contact: Mark Winson
Tel. (905) 829-4994
Email: mwinson@wiseriddell.ca
Website: www.wiseriddell.ca

SR&D (RESEARCH TAX CREDIT) CONSULTING SERVICES: Have you wanted to take advantage of the Scientific Research and Experimental Development tax credit (SR&ED) but don’t have the time or means to write a research proposal? We are here to assist you!
Tel. (289) 597-0106
Email: sred@clinicaltrialscanada.com
Website: http://clinicaltrialscanada.com/sred/